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SENATE No. 544
By Ms. Pollard, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 544) of

Sharon M. Pollard and Denis L. McKenna for legislation to promote con-
servation of electricity and gas and to require economic rates for resi-
dential customers of electricity and gas. Government Regulations.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-one.

Be it enacted by theSenateand House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of thesame, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 164 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after section 128 the following new sec-

-3 tions:
4 Section 129A: The Department of Public Utilities is hereby
5 mandated to establish, after hearings, a lifeline block of elec-
-6 trie and gas usage for all residential customers of electric and
7 gas companies as those companies are defined in section sixty-
-8 nine G of this chapter. These blocks shallbe no smaller than 350
9 KWH for electric companies, and 25 McF for gas companies.

10 The Department, as part of these hearings, shall also estab-
-11 lish rates for the lifeline blocks which will be at least 20%
12 lower than the rates existing for such usage levels immedi-
-13 ately prior to the conclusion of the hearings. In determining
14 the “rates existing for such usage levels,” the Department
15 shall take the total of all existing energy and demand charges
16 applicable to the volume of energy covered by the lifeline
17 block, add to this any applicable monthly or customer charges,
18 and divide this sum by the number of units of energy in the
19 lifeline block. Once the Department has established the size
20 of and rates for the lifeline block, no electric or gas company
21 may maintain a monthly or customer charge for residential
22 customers.
23 After initially establishing the lifeline blocks and rates, the
24 Department shall not allow an increase in these rates for any
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company which, on a percentage basis, is any greater than
the overall percentage increase in revenues allowed by the
Department for that company as part of a general rate case
conducted under section ninety-four of this chapter. In any
proceeding other than a general rate case in which the De-
partment proposes to revise or adjust the rate design of any
electric or gas company (including but not limited to hear-
ings in response to the Public Utilities Regulatory Policies
Act, Pub. L. 95-617), the Department is hereby prohibited
from increasing the rates for the lifeline block established by
this section.
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Section 129B: The Department may establish as many dif-
ferent categories of lifeline blocks and associated rates as it
deems advisable in recognition of the end uses of energy and
in recognition of the twin goals of this section and the pre-
ceding section 129A, those goals being promotion of conserva-
tion and setting of economic rates for residential consumers.
At a minimum, the Department will establish two categories
of lifeline blocks and rates for gas companies, one for non-
heating residential customers and one for residential custom-
ers whose primary heat source is gas. No lifeline block shall
be allowed which is specifically designed for residential custom-
ers with electric resistance space heat, except the Department
may allow for a lifeline block and associated rates applicable
to residential customers with electric resistance space heat
who were customers of the company prior to December 1,
1981.
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The Department is specifically authorized to determine
whether separate lifeline blocks and rates should be developed
for elderly customers and customers who rely on electricity
or gas for medically necessary life support systems.
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Nothing in this section nor the preceding section shall b
considered a prohibition against the Department increasing the
categories of lifeline blocks initially established or increasing
the reduction for lifeline rates beyond the minimum reduction
called for in section one hundred twenty-nine A.
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Section 129C: Any loss in revenues resulting from the im-
plementation of lifeline blocks and lifeline rates as described
in sections one hundred twenty-nine A and one hundred
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64 twenty-nine B shall be apportioned among all other retail
65 sales of the affected company (exclusive of the sales Within
66 the lifeline blocks) in proportion to the volume or level of each
67 customer’s usage.
68 Section 129D: Whenever a company provides electricity
69 or gas to a master-metered customer who then provides elec-
-70 tricity or gas to one or more residential dwelling units, and
71 said company does not bill the master-metered customer on a
72 residential rate schedule, the Department shall develop sepa-
-73 rate lifeline rates for these customers. The lifeline block for
74 the master-metered customer shall be determined by multi-
-75 plying the number of residential dwelling units times the life-
-76 line block size applicable for a single residential unit of the
77 type included in the master-metered building. The lifeline rate
78 shall be set by the Department in a manner consistent with
79 sections one hundred twenty-nine A and one hundred twenty-
-80 nine B of this chapter. Any benefit which a master-metered
81 customer receives from this section shall be directly trans-
-82 ferred to the customer’s tenants.
83 Section 129E: As part of its hearings on requests for rate
84 relief or as part of specially designated hearings, the Depart-
-85 ment shall establish rates for electric or gas usage beyond
86 the lifeline blocks described in sections one hundred twenty-
-87 nine A and one hundred twenty-nine B in accordance with the
88 following principles:
89 A. Rates shall be designed to promote conservation and
90 deter unnecessary uses of energy. Declining block rates shall
91 be eliminated unless the Department finds that declining block
92 rates do not conflict in any way with the goals of promoting
93 conservation, that declining block rates are economically jus-
-94 tided by a preponderance of the evidence, and that it is in
95 the public interest to continue declining block rates.
96 B. Rates shall be designed to assign the cost of future ca-
-97 pacity or supply needs to the customer classes or sub-classes
98 which contribute most to that need. In carrying out this man-
-99 date, the Department may choose among the following meth-

-100 ods of setting rates:
101 1. For electric companies, it may set the rate for the high-
-102 est or tail block of energy usage at not less than the present
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103 value of the estimated average cost per kilowatthour of the
104 next major source of electric power or supply that is being
105 projected as tire next addition to the electric company’s sys-
-106 tern. The estimated average cost shall include, but not be
107 limited to, capital costs, fuel and operating costs, and a pro-
-108 rated share of the transmission and distribution costs.
109 2. For either electric or gas companies, the Department
110 may apportion any future rate increases among the customer
111 classes or sub-classes based on the percentage of their re-
-112 spective future projected growth in either energy usage or
113 peak demand to the total future projected growth in either
114 energy usage or demand for all of that company’s retail cus-
-115 tomers. To the extent that the forecasts of electric and gas
116 companies filed pursuant to sections sixty-nine I and sixty-
-117 nine J of this chapter do not contain this information in a
118 form consistent with existing company rate schedules, the
119 Department shall order the companies to restructure rate
120 schedules to conform to forecast categories of customer class-
-121 es or to file such additional information as may allow the
122 Department to assess future projected growth by existing rate
123 schedule classifications.
124 3. For either electric or gas companies, the Department
125 may choose methods consistent with the purposes of this sub-
-126 section if it finds that the methods listed in paragraphs (1)
127 and (2) will not properly assign the cost of future capacity
128 or supply needs to the customer classes creating the need.
129 4. For either electric or gas companies, the Department
130 may freeze rates for lifeline block users and other users who
131 do not contribute significantly to the need for new capacity
132 or supply. This freeze shall be imposed unless the Depart-
-133 ment specifically finds that the consumers of the company will
134 be better servedby lifting thefreeze.
135 Section 129F: Nothing in sections one hundred twenty-nine
136 A through one hundred twenty-nine E shall be construed to
137 prohibit the Department or any company from promoting con-
-138 servation or providing rate relief to low-income residential
139 customers through means other than those specified therein,
140 so long as the goals and methods specified therein are not
141 undermined or controverted.
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142 Section 129G: The Department shall insure that no resi-
-143 dential customer is barred from receiving the full benefit of
144 this law which s/he would otherwise receive if a bill for serv-
-145 ice were provided on a regular monthly basis. The Depart-
-146 ment shall, within thirty days of the conclusion of the hear-
-147 ings called for in section one hundred twenty-nine A, adopt
148 regulations specifying how the lifeline block and rates will be
149 applied to companies which either routinely or occasionally
150 bill less frequently than once monthly.

1 Section 2. Until the hearings on lifeline blocks referred to
2 in SECTION 1 of this Act are concluded, the Department shall
3 consider 350 KWH of electric usage and 25 McF of gas usage
4 to be the lifeline block for electric and gas companies, respec-
-5 tively. Within thirty days of the effective date of this Act,
6 the Department shall implement the 20% rate reduction de-
-7 scribed in section one of this Act as to the lifeline blocks speci-
-8 fled in this section, notwithstanding any other provisions of
9 chapter one hundred sixty-four of the General Laws.

1 Section 3. The hearings required in section one of this
2 Act shall be fully concluded, including implementation of the
3 lifeline rates, no later than twelve months after the effective
4 date of this Act.

1 Section 4. The Department is hereby authorized to make
2 a one-time assessment against each gas and electric company
3 subject to assessment under section seventeen of chapter
4 twenty-five of the General Laws based upon the intrastate
5 operating revenues of each such company attributable to gas
6 and electric sales as shown in the Annual Report to the De-
-7 partment. The assessments shall be designed to generate

3 $BO,OOO in additional revenues for the Department, and shall
9 be collected in the manner described in section seventeen A

10 of chapter twenty-five of the General Laws, except that the
11 Department shall certify the amount of assessment to be made
12 against each company within sixty days of the effective date
13 of this Act. Of the $BO,OOO in funds generated $60,000 shall
14 be used by the Department to defray its costs in carrying out
15 the purposes of the Act. The Department shall devote the
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16 equivalent time of one full-time staff attorney and one half-
time economist, analyst or rate specialist to the hearings re-
quired under this Act as a condition for receipt of the funds.
The remaining $20,000 shall be distributed by the Depart-
ment to intervenor groups participating in the lifeline hear-
ings who represent low-income or low-volume residential cus-
tomers.
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Section 5. The effective date of this Act is December 1
1981.
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